Piezoelectric polymers based on polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) are of interest as smart materials for novel space-based telescope applications. Dimensional adjustments of adaptive thin polymer films are achieved via controlled charge deposition. Predicting their long-term performance requires a detailed understanding of the piezoelectric property changes that develop during space environmental exposure. The overall materials performance is governed by a combination of chemical and physical degradation processes occurring in low Earth orbit as established by our past laboratory-based materials performance experiments (see report SAND 2005-6846). Molecular changes are primarily induced via radiative damage, and physical damage from temperature and atomic oxygen exposure is evident as depoling, loss of orientation and surface erosion. The current project extension has allowed us to design and fabricate small experimental units to be exposed to low Earth orbit environments as part of the Materials International Space Station Experiments program. The space exposure of these piezoelectric polymers will verify the observed trends and their degradation pathways, and provide feedback on using piezoelectric polymer films in space. This will be the first time that PVDF-based adaptive polymer films will be operated and exposed to combined atomic oxygen, solar UV and temperature variations in an actual space environment. The experiments are designed to be fully autonomous, involving cyclic application of excitation voltages, sensitive film position sensors and remote data logging. This mission will provide critically needed feedback on the long-term performance and degradation of such materials, and ultimately the feasibility of large adaptive and low weight optical systems utilizing these polymers in space.
Nomenclature and Abbreviations

Introduction
Project purpose
This report summarizes a $30K LDRD project extension of the prior financial year LDRD "Characterization, Performance and Optimization of PVDF as a Piezoelectric Film for Advanced Space Mirror Concepts". The current emphasis was on building and finalizing three experimental units to be deployed on the International Space Station as part of the upcoming MISSE-6 (Materials International Space Station Experiment). This experiment will allow exposing various piezoelectric polymer films to an actual space environment of atomic oxygen, vacuum UV and thermal cycling with synergistic materials degradation to be expected. The materials evaluated are various lightweight, thin piezoelectric polymer films based on polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) and its copolymers, which deform in response to the application of electrical fields. The space exposure experiment involving multiple passive and active samples, with remote application of excitation voltage and data logging of the materials responses will provide an avenue to validate the observed degradation and performance of these materials in the laboratory environment (see report SAND2005-6846). The accelerated degradation and performance decrease observed in laboratory experiments has allowed the development of a fundamental understanding of the degradation pathways and a pre-selection of suitable materials. The actual space exposure will verify these trends and provide feedback on synergistic degradation that is difficult to simulate in more limited lab experiements. This combination of experiments will assess the feasibility of using piezoelectric polymer films as the materials for advanced low weight adaptive space mirrors.
Background
Major steps in space exploration and utilization can only be achieved via far reaching enabling technologies that employ radically new approaches and engineering solutions to complex problems [1] . For many countries space access and utilization is intrinsically linked to national interests and security considerations resulting in the application of leading edge technologies and long-term strategic research directions. The development of more advanced materials is often one of the driving forces behind innovation in this area. An example is the development and potential use of responsive, smart or adaptive materials based on polymers in space applications representing a critical enabling technology for the 21 st century.
Large diameter PVDF film-based adaptive optics have been identified as a promising alternative to overcome weight limitations in high-resolution spaced-based telescope systems similar to the James Web Space Telescope. The challenge in designing novel large-aperture adaptive optics systems providing improved sensitivity and ground resolution for future space-based remote sensing systems is to identify suitable high performance thin film polymeric materials. The shape control in adaptive optics utilizes the responsiveness of piezoelectric polymers such as polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) to directed charge deposition. Besides developing charge deposition control feedback loops and addressing engineering design issues [2] , a detailed understanding of PVDF material changes and performance when exposed to vacuum UV irradiation, thermal cycling, atomic oxygen and other environmental factors in low Earth orbit space environments is absolutely critical. Materials performance depends on primary polymer properties, copolymer type, film processing, molecular orientation, morphology and the applied poling technologies (piezoelectric optimization), as well as relative sensitivities to the various conditions in the space environment. There is no commercial optimized material available for such an application. The MISSE experiment is the final step of a comprehensive evaluation of the important features of various PVDF-based copolymers. It will establish how the accelerated degradation of these polymers and hence piezoelectric performance limitations depend on molecular structure, morphology and synergistic damage accumulation during radiation, temperature and atomic oxygen exposures. Achieving this goal of material qualification and lifetime prediction has been previously addressed by a three-year effort with a multidisciplinary team combining Sandia's expertise in polymer materials characterization and degradation with the satellite group's adaptive optics research experience. The prior LDRD polymer aging and performance research effort as well as the final MISSE experimental requirements were primarily carried out within Dept. 1821.
Piezoelectric polymer films based on PVDF will respond to charge deposition and represent an attractive group of materials for adaptive optics applications. The recent success in wireless shape control methods has demonstrated the feasibility of this technology [2] . Any electron gun control approach for charge deposition requires a detailed understanding of the piezoelectric material responses. Space applications also demand consistent, predictable, and reliable performance. While PVDF (as a generic material class covering various copolymers) so far has been identified as the best material for electrical control purposes, it is also well known that fluorinated polymers are the most sensitive polymers to high-energy radiation. Mechanical properties will suffer with various types of radiation (vacuum UV, γ-, X-ray, charged particles) and extreme temperature fluctuations. Experiments carried out on the low Earth orbit (LEO) long-duration exposure facility (LDEF) in the late 1980's [3] [4] [5] and NASA's experience with material selection for both satellite and space station applications, as well as performance feedback from the Hubble space telescope (HST) [6] [7] [8] have revealed considerable polymer weaknesses in these environments. While the radiation degradation of polymers is an established field [9] there is little information available on the performance of specialized features such as the piezoelectric and/or similar properties of PVDF with respect to their expected changes upon LEO exposure. Understanding such fundamental issues becomes mandatory for the design and deployment of satellite systems utilizing these materials and technology. Traditional polymer aging studies mostly focus on understanding the chemical and bulk physical property changes with the emphasis on degradation mechanism and their relevance to lifetime prediction methods. Based on existing literature, the precise details of piezoelectric properties are not even fully established in terms of their dependence on morphology, poling, and crystalline features. The need to fully understand the piezoelectric performance of these polymers under complex LEO environments is a challenging task that has not been addressed by industry. We have examined the many problems facing the polymer material scientist when dealing with the identification and optimization of suitable materials for these applications, and have demonstrated important polymer property variations and the key issues that relate to performance considerations.
As for any other materials application in space environments, a comprehensive understanding of the LEO conditions leading to PVDF homo and copolymer performance limitations is required. LEO environmental conditions are highly complex and often synergistic, as well as orbit dependent, so that specific conditions are difficult to predict. Probably the first systematic scientific studies on LEO exposure on polymers and composite materials were conducted as part of the LDEF in the 1980's. They revealed unexpected performance limitations of many materials and demonstrated the complex nature of LEO exposure, synergistic degradation pathways, and associated lifetime prediction [3] [4] [5] . The synergistic nature of vacuum UV and atomic oxygen exposure for example was subsequently demonstrated [10, 11] . Based on such experimental data, guidance on expected vacuum UV, other energetic radiation and atomic oxygen levels has been provided in a range of NASA publications [12] [13] [14] . These discuss actual cumulative environments, as well as experiences with materials performance. Many data have been incorporated and made available in the NASA Materials Selector Expert System database [15] . This database contains information collected on polymer performance and observed damage accumulation originating from many different space missions. The database is intended to provide predictive feedback and allows modeling of expected UV doses, atomic oxygen (AO) and other damage parameters under various orbital conditions. However, there are currently no references or data available on anticipated piezoelectric changes or related degradation for PVDF-based polymers in space environments. For the Hubble space telescope in LEO orbit, significant cracking of the outer layer Teflon fluorinated ethylene propylene (FEP) multi-layer insulation was observed during the second servicing mission after 6.8 years in orbit [6, 7] . To better understand the failure mechanism and allow for estimated exposure levels through to the mission end-of-life, a full assessment of environmental conditions and various exposure levels was conducted as part of that study [7] . Environmental exposure was primarily seen as a combination of thermal cycling (from -200 °C in the shadow, up to +200 °C in extreme situations), solar UV and X-ray radiation, trapped electron and proton radiation, and exposure to plasma and atomic oxygen. Often it was concluded that individual exposure components alone could not explain the observed failure, putting the emphasis again on complex synergistic environments. It is interesting to note that in this study there was a distinction between direct solar light and atmospherically reflected light for the solar UV exposures and an assessment of total equivalent sun hours for different positions on the spacecraft [7] . Yet, there was no discussion of specific material sensitivities in certain wavelength regions, estimated UV doses required to induce significant changes, vacuum UV degradation pathways and their exposure time dependencies. In general, there seems to be lack of knowledge in the literature on vacuum UV polymer material absorptivities, degradation mechanisms and failure doses. It would appear that one of the key questions in LEO UV exposure, the correlation of total doses and thus total sun hours with material radiation sensitivities and degradative changes, needs further investigation for meaningful LEO life time predictions. This study incorporates some attempts in this direction and as discussed below, expected vacuum UV exposures and material sensitivities are assessed on the basis of highly energetic radiation doses for correlation with screening studies of accelerated γ-irradiation experiments. This study aims to evaluate the full range of available PVDF copolymer materials, determine their respective properties and provide guidance on a multitude of performance criteria, all relevant to final material selection. The schematic diagram below ( Fig. 1) demonstrates this complex task of matching a range of available materials and properties with critical performance requirements. 
2.
Overview of space environmental conditions
The near-Earth space environment involves a range of highly energetic species, which are potentially damaging to polymeric materials. Many of these species, such as photons from sunlight, particles from solar flares and galactic cosmic rays, originate from the sun and other stars. Others, such as high velocity (relative to the spacecraft) neutral gases, the Van Allen Belts, and the Ionosphere originate from the Earth or interactions between the Earth's upper atmosphere and other energetic species. The concentrations of all of these energetic species vary with altitude and are summarized in terms of importance to the success of a mission in Table 3 for the most common orbits -low Earth orbit (low and high inclination), medium Earth orbit, and geostationary Earth orbit. For the current application we are only concerned with LEO, however, if other orbits are considered in the future then obviously based on the information in Table 1 , it will be important to re-evaluate the effects of other particular orbits on the materials. Of the parameters affecting spacecraft in either high or low inclination LEO orbit, the most important to consider are: Neutral gases. The most abundant and damaging neutral gas in LEO is atomic oxygen formed by photodissociation of the small concentration of molecular oxygen in the upper atmosphere. The flux is approximately 10 15 atoms/cm 2 -s with an orbital speed of 8 km/s, which can cause surface pitting and erosion of polymers. It has repeatedly been shown that exposure of polymers to atomic oxygen causes surface erosion [5, 8, 11, 14, 16] . The mechanism, while not fully understood, is believed to be due to oxidation by the highly reactive oxygen atoms followed by volatilization of fragment molecules. When the incident AO is anisotropic (as is the case for orbiting spacecraft) this leads to a highly directional erosion process resulting in patterned surface morphology [17] . Atomic oxygen mainly affects leading edges.
Direct sunlight (vacuum UV).
Fluorinated polymers, and particularly PVDF, are excellent materials under terrestrial outdoor exposure conditions. PVDF is in fact the base polymer for many high performance, long-lasting industrial coatings. Terrestrial UV exposure is limited to minimum wavelengths of ~ 285 nm due to protective atmospheric absorption, with the UV-B component (285-325 nm) often regarded as the most damaging for polymer performance. Many fluoropolymers do not absorb above 230-250 nm, which is the reason for their limited environmental UV degradation. Under LEO conditions, however, unprotected polymers are exposed to the full solar spectrum including the highly energetic and damaging vacuum UV components. For example, UV photon energies of 250 nm are equivalent to 478.5 kJ/mol (4.96 eV) and 200 nm to 598.2 kJ/mol (6.2 eV), respectively. Compare this with fluorine-carbon bond energies of 452 kJ/mol (265 nm) for F-CH 3 , and 530 kJ/mol (226 nm) for F-C 2 F 5 . It is obvious that the LEO vacuum UV radiation will be extremely damaging and therefore prediction of degradation levels requires knowledge of UV irradiances. Since the early 1990s there have been two programs to measure solar UV intensities and their dependencies on solar cycles, mostly to provide data for atmospheric modeling. NASA has sponsored the two Solar Ultraviolet Spectral Irradiance Monitor (SUSIM) instruments in these SUSIM programs [18, 19] providing data over more than a ten-year period. Fig. 2 shows an example of the direct (90° exposure) solar UV intensities at an average Earth to sun distance of 1.493x10 8 km. Most of the total irradiance below 150 nm is due to the Lyman-α hydrogen line at 121 nm. The integrated irradiance data have been included in Fig. 2 and provide immediate feedback on expected UV energy deposition. Starting from the lowest wavelength up to 200 nm, a total irradiance of 0.1 W/m 2 is expected, up to 227 nm a total flux of 1 W/m 2 . Energy deposition in thin polymer films will depend on absorptive and reflective properties and other radiation/material interactions, i.e. energy loss and transfer processes. However, it is well established that polymer films easily absorb UV radiation (UV cut off in absorbance measurements) and that damage is often heterogeneous, i.e. UV exposure often leads to surface cracking and embrittlement due to higher absorbance in the top layers and limited depth penetration as often reported for the weathering of films and coatings.
A simple estimation of the magnitude of UV energy deposition in LEO is accomplished by assuming the ~0.1 W/m 2 (up to 200 nm) irradiance, full energy absorption in a 100 µm thick film, and a one year exposure in a low equatorial orbit. Disregarding orbital latitude or corrections for spacecraft tilt we assume a simplistic orbit of 12 hours shadow and 12 hours of sun illumination where the 12 sun hours equate to the equivalent of ~7.65 hours of vertical sun exposure. Over a one year period the material would thus be exposed to a total of ~1 MJ/m 2 of vacuum UV photons of up to 200 nm. Assuming homogeneous energy absorption within a 1 m 2 of a 100 µm film (density is 1.7 grams/cc for fluorinated PVDF copolymers), which is equivalent to 170 grams of material, equates to 5.9 MJ/kg or 5.9 MGy per year exposure. These are significant radiation dose exposures and of course are dependent on absorption efficiencies. Not knowing real absorbances the expected radiation doses were modeled for different film thicknesses versus % absorbance (see Fig. 3 ) with even low %-absorbances showing significant radiation doses. These are only guidelines but clearly demonstrate the magnitude of expected radiation exposure. Considering the experimental challenges for using vacuum UV illumination for accelerated degradation experiments it would be beneficial to establish a scientific correlation between highly energetic UV irradiation and γ-irradiation. Both types of radiation are energetic enough to cause indiscriminate chain scission and are expected to display similar polymer radiation chemistry. As discussed below initial experiments to assess the radiation sensitivity of these polymers relied on γ-irradiation. Predicted UV radiation doses irradiances [18] for polymer films of different thickness over 1 year LEO exposure at (0.1 W/m 2 )
While γ-photons have the potential to result in multiple radiation damage events, energy loss for the UVphotons should be limited to one or two interaction processes due to the much lower UV-photon energy. A better understanding of vacuum UV material degradation sensitivities should be a long-term goal for improved LEO exposure and performance predictions. Likewise, considering the complex LEO radiation environment with various radiation types contributing to material damage, a reasonable approach for material selection would be based on identifying the overall least radiation sensitive material. Screening studies using γ-irradiation for grading of polymer degradation are an excellent avenue for material qualification, since a material found to withstand high doses of γ-irradiation would be expected to also perform well under strong VUV conditions.
Van Allen Belts. The Van Allen Belts consist of trapped protons and electrons of energies in the tens of keV for electrons and MeV for protons. The total doses expected are in the order of only 1 kGy per year on average based on calculations for the FEP on the HST [7] . PVDF and copolymers can easily withstand radiation doses orders of magnitude higher than this so it is not of great concern.
Solar flare particles. Protons and alpha particles from solar flares will largely be shielded by the Earth's magnetic field so that spacecraft in low inclination LEO will be unaffected to any significant degree. In high inclination LEO the dose from protons and alphas particles will be higher due to the 'open' geomagnetic field lines allowing the lower energy protons and ions to impinge on the spacecraft. It is expected that the dose will still be lower than for the protons and electrons in the Van Allen Belts, however if a high inclination mission is planned further investigation would be warranted. X-rays are also linked to solar flares but the doses are less than 1 kGy over 20 years [7] .
Galactic cosmic rays (GCR).
GCRs consist of alpha particles and electrons and hence have similar behavior to the solar flare particles.
Debris. This is not a materials issue and will not be covered here.
Other issues not included in Table 1 , but of concern are temperature and spacecraft charging:
Temperature. The temperature of a surface directly exposed to the conditions of LEO is determined by the incident solar radiation from the sun, reflected solar radiation (albedo) from the Earth, outgoing long wavelength radiation from the Earth and the atmosphere, and a balance of these with the near-absolute zero temperature of space [14] . This balance, in turn, is a function of the ratio of solar absorbance (α s ) to thermal emittance (ε) of the material. Values of α s and ε will vary immensely depending on the material, surface properties, and its thickness.
Spacecraft charging. Charging is not expected to cause degradation of PVDF, however it may adversely affect the control dynamics of any mirror since it may interfere with the intentional charge deposited from the electrodes. When exposed to the plasma (an electrically neutral ionized gas) present in LEO, a material will become negatively charged due to accumulated electrons stripped from the plasma. If the charge is high enough it may cause unwanted deflection of the bimorph. The extent of the charging and mitigation methods if needed should be taken into consideration during the spacecraft design. 3 /atom for FEP and 3.0x10 -24 for Kapton, having been reported [8] . The two commonly used techniques for simulating the atomic oxygen found in LEO are: a) hyperthermal or fast atomic oxygen [20] [21] [22] , and b) oxygen plasma [11, 17] . In our experiments PVDF polymers were exposed to atomic oxygen by an electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) plasma source producing neutral atomic oxygen, as provided by the facility at NASA Glenn [23] .
The potential for significant erosion of PVDF polymer films from atomic oxygen was demonstrated in our research paper [23] . There are some methods that have been suggested for reducing the AO erosion yields using coatings or additives. Silica (SiO 2 ) is extremely resistant to AO erosion. If it is incorporated into a polymer, either as a coating or as part of the bulk material, erosion can be reduced. Coating a polymer with straight SiO 2 as an inorganic glass is not practical since all flexibility would be lost, so instead researchers at NASA Glenn have developed a SiO x (1.9 < x < 2.0) filled PTFE which can be deposited as a film [8] . The method works by using a PTFE and a SiO 2 ion beam target to simultaneously sputter the two components onto the substrate. Compositions up to 16% PTFE by volume have been shown to exhibit high strain-to-failure, high transparency and AO durability. It is possible that such a coating would be suitable for PVDF, however, the thickness and composition of the coating would need to be optimized as to minimize the mechanical clamping effect while maximizing the AO protection. An alternative method for introducing a protective SiO 2 layer can be achieved by the use of nano-sized particles of polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxanes (POSS) dispersed into PVDF [24] [25] [26] . When exposed to AO, the POSS additive will react and form a self passivating, self healing silica layer protecting the underlying polymer. Preliminary experiments in collaboration with Edwards AFB in California have shown that incorporation of POSS into PVDF by blending is possible. Future work would require more detailed investigations on POSS interaction with the polymer and effects on the crystallite structure, Curie temperature, melting point, and piezoelectric properties. It is interesting to note that other workers have incorporated nanoparticles of silica or carbon nanotubes into a PVDF homopolymer and observed formation of the polar β-phase without stretching. If this were also to occur in POSS/PVDF composites it could lead to a novel unstretched version of a piezoelectric PVDF homopolymer with superior properties.
Additional discussion: The space environment can be extremely damaging to polymers. This is no more evident than for the Teflon-FEP used on the Hubble Space Telescope (HST) which is in LEO at an altitude of approximately 600 km. FEP is similar in structure to PVDF; it is a linear polymer containing CF 2 units, however unlike PVDF, it does not contain any hydrogen atoms which make it less radiation resistant than PVDF. FEP makes up the outer layer of the thermal insulation blankets on the HST and is therefore directly exposed to the space environment on both the sun facing and non-sun facing sides. Servicing missions after 3.6 and 6.8 years found the thermal blankets were cracked due to severe degradation as observed by the servicing astronauts and from retrieval of token samples which were evaluated in ground tests [27, 28] . A taskforce was formed to investigate why FEP was degrading in LEO. The work done represents perhaps the most comprehensive body of work on effects of the LEO environment on FEP and much of what was concluded can be applied to PVDF and copolymers [6, 7, 10, [27] [28] [29] [30] .
The main environmental factors determined to have caused the degradation of FEP were VUV, X-rays from solar flares, electron and proton radiation, and thermal cycling. The dose of X-rays, electrons and protons was in the hundreds of Gy range, which is relatively low. The concentration of atomic oxygen at 600 km altitude is not high enough to cause erosion problems. Unfortunately, after exposing FEP to thermal cycling and synchrotron-generated X-ray and VUV radiation equivalent to the same exposure estimated for the FEP on the HST in ground tests, the amount of damage was far less than that observed in space [6] . In fact, to achieve the same amount of damage in ground tests, it took an X-ray dose equivalent to 30,000 years in space. While exposures to the types of high energy radiation used in ground testing did cause damage to the FEP, clearly the effects are not well understood [6] .
Part of the problem with the FEP used on the HST is that it is intrinsically a very vulnerable polymer to use in radiative space environments, in fact it is one of the more radiation sensitive polymers, even under inert conditions [31] . Fortunately PVDF is much less sensitive to radiation and it is expected that X-rays, electrons and protons in the 0.01-0.1 kGy range will have much less impact compared with what was observed for FEP. Rather than trying to account for every type of radiation present in LEO, we have relied on the fact that radiation damage from photons or electrons is indiscriminant of the type of radiation used, so long as the energy is sufficient enough to cause bond breakage. By exposing PVDF and other candidate materials to γ-radiation we can obtain feedback on the general radiation resistance in terms of how it affects mechanical and piezoelectric properties. Such an approach is far more practical than considering every type of radiation found in space individually. We believe VUV, atomic oxygen and thermal extremes will play the greatest role in the performance of piezoelectric PVDF in LEO.
Materials International Space Station Experiment (MISSE-6)
Until as recently as the 1980s very little was known about LEO environmental effects on polymeric materials. A significant step forward in the understanding of materials-space interactions and materials performance was based on retrieval and testing of materials from the Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF) Experiment which spent 69 months orbiting the Earth between 1984 and 1990. The LDEF experiment was a 14-sided passive satellite equipped with almost every type of spacecraft surface or material that was in use in the 1980s, or envisaged for potential use in the foreseeable future [3, 5, 11] . The LDEF mission demonstrated that all polymeric materials are greatly affected by the LEO environment with sometimes unexpected degradation occurring, that pre-LDEF knowledge of space environmental effects on materials had major flaws, and that synergistic effects of LEO environmental conditions must be considered to predict materials performance [3, 5, 11] .
The LDEF mission spawned a number of subsequent smaller missions testing materials in the space environment aboard the Shuttle orbiter, Russian spacecrafts, and the International Space Station (ISS). Of these, only the Boeing/NASA experiments aboard the ISS (dubbed MISSE for Materials ISS Experiment) had any continuity with MISSE-1 through MISSE-5 having been launched, and MISSE-6 due for launch in late 2007 [32] . The MISSE program is designed to allow participation from government, academia and industry researchers, who require space testing of individual materials but may not have the multimilliondollar budgets to host a launch. The participants in MISSE-6 are listed in Fig. 4 .
Figure 4. Participants in MISSE-6
Any use of novel responsive polymer components in space applications requires ground testing and ultimately space qualification to accommodate the complex LEO environment and understand materials degradation. SNL has been invited to contribute vinylidene fluoride piezoelectric samples to MISSE-6 offering an excellent opportunity to integrate the first flight experiment of piezoelectric polymers in LEO for space qualification. Since the materials are responsive there is also the opportunity to conduct active experiments, collect real-time data and evaluate the actual performance of these materials. This will be the first time that an active remote experiment has been part of the MISSE project. Both active and passive experiments will be flown allowing for a range of experiments and materials to be tested over the course of the exposure (estimated at 6-8 months, depending on the Shuttle flight program).
The MISSE experiments use a PEC (Passive Experiment Container) which is essentially a simple suitcase which houses the samples. The PEC is launched as a closed container where the samples are located on the inside, and is then attached to the ISS during a spacewalk (Fig. 5 ) and opened fully inside-out to expose the samples. Depending on which side of the PEC the samples are located, they will either receive primarily vacuum UV (VUV) radiation, or both VUV and atomic oxygen (AO) exposure. SNL has been allocated 6 x 6" on the VUV side and 6 x 4" on the AO/VUV side in which the passive and active experiments need to be located. 
MISSE-6 Sample details
Overview
Three experimental units each with different experimental focus were designed, fabricated and delivered to NASA Langley. The first unit contains four passive and four active films samples to be exposed to combined atomic oxygen and vacuum UV. The second unit contains 11 passive and 4 active samples to be exposed only to vacuum UV. The third unit has two passive samples with different thicknesses of protective aluminum layers to be exposed to atomic oxygen and vacuum UV. All passive samples will be characterized, both in terms of chemical and physical properties, before and after the mission to determine the effects of the space environmental exposure. Thin foil-type thermocouples will be attached underneath the samples to measure actual temperatures experienced. The active experiments were designed with the aim of obtaining data on the degradation of in-situ piezoelectric operational performance of these materials with exposure time. Such piezoelectric data are required for lifetime and performance predictions of these materials in LEO conditions. The active samples are applied in the form of thin film bimorphs designed to move (flex) up and down with applied voltage at a frequency of once per 48 hrs (24 hours up and 24 hrs down). Underneath the tip of each bimorph (i.e. at the point of maximum deflection) is a photodiode sensor measuring the amount of reflected light from the bimorph (reference beam intensity supplied by the photodiode assembly), which is calibrated to accurately determine the relative bimorph position. The changes in the bimorph position (i.e how much it will flex up or down with applied actuating voltage) over time are used to determine changes in the piezoelectric responsiveness as a function of LEO exposure. Measurements of the bimorph position and temperature (simultaneously logged) will be made every 30 minutes, approximately three times every orbit, so that over time data will be available over the entire temperature cycling range (orbit dependent solar position).
Various data loggers are used to measure the output from the photodiodes (proportional to bimorph position) and selective temperature locations. The project and experiment has been described in the Sandia lab news (58(16) August 4 2006, "Sandia experimental package of piezoelectric films to be part of NASA space station experiment") and full details for our package have been provided to the NASA launch hazards assessment team in Sept. 2006.
Detailed description
The passive experiments will use mounting fixtures similar to those used on previous MISSE missions to expose 30 µm and 100 µm films of the PVDF homopolymer and the 80:20 TrFE copolymer to both VUV and combined AO/VUV. Samples will have either no coating, or a gold or aluminum coating to examine the effects of metallization and may be either single films or multilayered bimporphs. Thin contact foiltype thermocouples will be used to measure the temperatures of the films. On return to Earth, the passive samples will be fully characterized to determine the effects of LEO.
The active experiments were designed so that the performance of bimorphs made from piezoelectric PVDF or a TrFE copolymer mimicking small rectangular sections of a thin-film telescope mirror can be monitored in an actual LEO environment. A design was required that would allow for actuation of the bimorphs with relatively low voltage to produce a deflection large enough for detection with very simple and robust sensors. The chosen design relies on the bimorphs mounted at one end in a counter-lever configuration to give maximum deflection for a low actuation voltage. Under the tip of each bimorph is a LED/photodiode sensor, which can accurately measure a distance to the bimorph based on reflected IR light, with the analog sensor output being recorded using a data logger. The changes in the bimorph position (i.e. how much it will flex up or down with applied actuating voltage) over time will be used to determine relative changes in the piezoelectric responsiveness with LEO exposure. By also recording the temperature from the passive samples it will be possible to correlate the deflection properties with temperature conditions. The advantages of using the LED/photodiodes as opposed to a laser-type position sensor are that they have a larger temperature operating range, and are very robust and lightweight. The data loggers used will be NASA-qualified Veriteq-brand loggers designed for temperature and analog voltage input. The capacity of the data-loggers is limited to 70K 12-bit samples meaning they are not suitable for continuous position logging over the 6-9 months of the experiment. To obtain as much useful data as possible, measurements of the bimorph position and temperature (from the passive samples) will be made simultaneously three times every orbit plus 2 minutes, with the actuation voltage reversed every 24 hours, so that over time data will be available over the entire temperature cycling range (orbit dependent solar position). Four active bimorph experiments will be located on both the VUV and AO/VUV sides (Fig. 6) . The materials for testing will be the PVDF homopolymer and the TrFE copolymer in various bimorph configurations as discussed later. Figure 6 . Photographs of the fixture housing active and passive samples for integration into the MISSE-6 base plate
Other than a power feed from the ISS, the experiments need to be self-sufficient. The sensors are regulated by components that are part of the data acquisition and control printed circuit board that was designed specifically to fit the bimorph mounting case and integrate all electronic features into a single unit. It consists of resistors to provide bias voltages and fuses to protect the sensors and external power supply source. A programmable (non-volatile memory) IC processor PIC 12C671 and 2 driver transistors provide the 24 hour clock pulse that will reverse the 100 volt bimorph excitation voltage via a miniature latching relay. All of these components are very low power consumption and are fuse protected as well.
The PC board has a 15 pin D connector that provides the connections to the external 5 volt and 100 volt power supplies and four channels of analog voltage outputs (proportional to bimorph motion) to the external data loggers. The PC board is located inside the bimorph mounting unit where it will be shielded from direct solar irradiation, and to keep the wiring to the optical sensors and bimorph contacts as simple and compact as possible.
The electronics for driving and sensing the bimorphs are expected to receive a deeply penetrating radiation dose on the order of 50 krad (0.5 kGy) in LEO. This dose is far too low to cause any bulk material damage, however, it may cause lattice displacement and other ionization effects, which can temporarily or permanently damage the electronics. The Veriteq data-loggers recently retrieved from MISSE-1 and -2 were found to be fully functional with no evidence of any data corruption, which is encouraging considering that they were not radiation hardened. For qualification purposes an optical sensor was exposed to 1 kGy (twice of what is expected in LEO) of γ-radiation and no negative effects on performance were observed, likewise we anticipate that when the PC board circuitry is exposed to radiation during ground testing it will remain operational.
The sensors work by measuring reflected light from an infrared LED adjacent to the photodiode and as such, are sensitive to stray light. In laboratory tests we found that a 'rolling' baseline was created from the stray light from an infrared lamp switched on and off at regular intervals to simulate passing in and out of the Earth's shadow. By subtracting the baseline it was possible to isolate the output from the sensor relating to the bimorph position. For the MISSE-6 active experiments it is anticipated that some stray light will impinge on the sensor. It should be possible to correct for these variations providing they are not too intense that it causes the sensor to go off-scale. To minimize any stray sunlight effects the sensors are located in the shadow of the bimorph with a window (slightly smaller than the bimorph) covering the sides of the bimorph. This window will reduce the exposure of the bimorph sides to the space environment, but likely will not completely eliminate any complications. In addition to the window, the trough below the bimorphs are anodized resulting in a reduction of reflected light from the fixture onto the sensor. *for passive samples, all were placed "shiny side" up when there was a difference in reflectivity between the two sides (unless the sample was metal plated, then the plated side was placed up); an aluminum foil backing was placed under all passive samples, to prevent a possible temperature increase in the sample holder behind translucent samples (black back may absorb transmitted radiation and heat up). There are 3 fixtures total: unit 1 being a 6x6" with 4 active and 11 passive samples for the VUV only side, unit 2 being a 4x6" with both 4 active and 4 passive samples for the AO+VUV side, and unit 3 being a 2x3in with 2 passive samples only for the AO+VUV side (no data or T logging required for this unit).
Samples on
Samples on VUV plus
1) Aim of experiments:
Evaluate AO and VUV effects on a range of piezoelectric PVDF based polymers. Passive experiments will simply expose film surfaces. Active experiments will monitor piezoelectric responsiveness of bimorph film samples. Optical displacement sensors monitor deflection (up and down film position at sensor) at 90min intervals as piezoelectric bimorphs are activated via application of +/-100V, switching polarity every 24h.
2) Experiment drawings:
See attached slides in the original powerpoint document provided.
3) Materials list:
4) Description of any functional tests and assembly verification procedure:
Remove cover plates and connect data loggers, reset sampling memory during launch preparations. Active experiments will self start once 5V and 100V are connected during assembly in space. Make sure temperature is monitored at two locations for each large unit (under active and passive samples) and will activate when data logging commences.
5) Data logger rate (needs 2 loggers SP4000-411, each 4 channel 10VDC):
Logger #1 will be assigned to the 6x6in fixture-logger #2 will be assigned to the 4x6in fixture. Logger memory should be completely empty when loggers are connected to fixtures and needs to be reset as part of the launch preparations (a few days of lost memory is fine). Data sampling needs to be set to intervals of 30 min and should be set to STOP after logger is full (do NOT overwrite). The range of input for channels 1,2,4 and 5 on the loggers is 0 to +5V. Maximum data points per channel is 17600. Sampling rate = every 30 minutes = ~365 days capacity on 4 channels (~48 measurements per day) which covers 8-9 month in orbit plus up to two month prior to launch, or limited mission extension reserve. Important:Temperature needs to be logged simultaneously when reading the data channels, ie. equal time zero and also 30 min intervals. Each of the large units requires two T sensors (one under active and one under the passive samples).
6) Launch weights:
(weight of fixture in "launch configuration"= fixture plus wires (for 4x6 and 6x6in) minus protective cover) 6x6in: 869.6g 4x6in: 636.1g 2x3in: 89.89g
Summary and conclusions
Our past laboratory-based materials performance experiments have established the major chemical and physical degradation pathways of PVDF-based polymers. The current project will allow for actual space exposure of these piezoelectric polymers and verify the observed trends. MISSE-6, the Materials International Space Station Experiment is a joint effort between Boeing, NASA and various materials research groups. It represents an excellent and cost-effective opportunity to conduct performance evaluations under space LEO environments for a range of PVDF-based materials. This will be the first time that PVDF-based adaptive polymer films will be remotely operated and exposed to combined atomic oxygen, solar UV and temperature variations in an actual space environment. The experiments are designed to be fully autonomous, involving cyclic application of excitation voltages, sensitive film position sensors and remote data logging. The experiment will provide critical data for the long-term performance and qualification of selected polymers and multi-layer components utilizing these materials, and ultimately the feasibility of advanced low weight adaptive optical systems utilizing piezoelectric polymer films in space. We expect that as long as upper temperatures are limited to less than 110°C and film thicknesses can accommodate some expected losses due to AO erosion, sufficient useful piezoelectric properties should remain and allow for remote actuation of bimorphs manufactured from these materials. MISSE-6 is expected to be launched in late 2007; the exposed materials and associated performance data should be available the following year.
Published papers and conference presentations (related to this work)
Further information and details on the experiments conducted as part of this project can be obtained in the open literature. All results and studies were summarized and published as unlimited release information.
